Farm to Table’s Support Program for Farm to School Educational Activities

Year: 2012
Number of recipients: 19
Total Awards: $16,000

List of 2012 Recipients

- Acquaia Madre Elementary School, Santa Fe - School garden
- NM Ag in the Classroom, Las Cruces - Agriculture literacy program
- Mesilla Valley Youth Foundation (Court Youth Center), Las Cruces - Students built gardens, conducted workshops, started a youth apprenticeship program, ran culinary classes, & developed community partnerships
- Earth Force Summer of Service, Albuquerque - Students conducted local food surveys to connect neighbors to locally grown foods; explored the ecosystem of the Bosque; learned about the water-shed and how to improve it
- Earth Force Summer of Service, Belen - Students built school gardens throughout Valencia County and promoted gardening by creating a website and Facebook presence
- Española Farmers Market, Española - Students participated in nutrition and culinary workshops at the Farmers Market
- Growing Up Montessori Pre-School, Santa Fe - School garden
- Healthy Kids Healthy Communities Grant County, Silver City - 745 students at 4 elementary schools were served locally grown snacks, went on a field trip to a small farm, and incorporated activities in their curriculum
- La Semilla Food Center, Gadsden School District, Anthony - Participants developed 43 new garden beds in 5 new school garden sites, worked in 7 schools with over 850 students, ran nutritional education and afterschool garden and Cooking Clubs
- Mark Twain Elementary School, Albuquerque – school garden
- Mesilla Elementary School, Mesilla - 354 (K-5th grade) students participated in field trips to the Farmers Market, the Southern NM State Fair, and to the NM Ranch & Heritage
- Museum Our Lady of Guadalupe Church Summer Food Service Program, Clovis – Provided local peanuts, pecans and watermelon to 2,950 children in Clovis, Texico, & Ft Sumner and linked nutrition education programing provided by County Extension Service
- Placitas Elementary School, Placitas - Participants built a greenhouse to integrate its use with a variety of educational programs
- Rio Grande Community Farm, Las Ranchos de Albuquerque - Farm Camp, served 62 children with agricultural & cooking activities
- Salazar Elementary School, Santa Fe - Installed a greenhouse and garden washing station, held a Community Harvest Festival, and conducted educational activities
- Santa Fe High School, Santa Fe - School garden
- Taos Academy & Taos Middle School, Taos - Partnered with Tierra Lucera Farm to build plantings on campus, took field trips to the farm, and used produce in the culinary arts classes
- Working on Wellness, Taos Pueblo Day School, El Prado - Several beds were planted by 30 students, veggies and berries were grown and consumed
- Zuni Youth Enrichment Project, Zuni - The Summer Camp kicked off with a grand community gathering in which elders and young people shared idea, stories and planted out the gardens together. Campers participated in gardening, physical activity, and nutrition education, all infused with learning about Zuni culture and traditions